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a portable visual schedule
a work area visual schedule
flexible schedule
linear schedule
picture schedule
adapted scissors when cutting
adapted tools
environmental control unit
FM auditory trainer
graphic organizer
tablet computing device
pocket sized computing device
laptop computer
calculator to check math work
coin calculator
large button calculator
talking calculator
graphing calculator
onscreen calculator
locker with lock and key instead of rotary lock
picture exchange system
portable magnifier
Use of an editing checklist or other self-editing tool
Use of a phrase bank for social/work interactions or transitions
captions on videos
change font color
chart progress
color background
colored overlay
e-books
audiobooks
highlighting
interactive books
picture symbols
podcasts
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problem word list
reading bar/mask/window
reading pen
scanner with optical character recognition
voice recording for fluency practice
communication notebook
ID card
Work clothes/Uniform/Apron
labeled items in room
pacing board
picture board
picture exchange
Bluetooth or wireless peripherals
editing checklist ( Did You...)
instant messaging for work or w/family & friends
Personal pocket dictionary/ phrase bank
portable word processor
recorded voice
sentence / conversation starters
talking photo album
reminder timer Watch/ Device
visual prompts
single hit, sequential multi-phrase voice output device
single hit, voice output device
voice output with dynamic display
memorized scripts
manipulatives
audio /video recorded reminders
color coding
digital organizer
digital reminders
sticky notes
strategic positioning
tools/jobs checklist
transition: light flickers, audio cues
 visual /audio signaling device
 task cards (step by step instructions)
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Verbal Impairment
single hit voice output device
voice output device (static, multi-level, multi-cell)
switch
dynamic screen voice output device
text-to-speech for digital text to be read aloud
additional time or lead time for student to formulate oral response
Text provided with picture support (pictures over/under text)
Provision of vocabulary lists, flash cards, word wall
Spectrum Disorder
Sensory breaks set periodically throughout the day
Simplified/clarified written directions
behavior plan (BIP)
Use of a behavior/motivational chart/system
first - then tasks
I'm finished activities
sensory/reward items for self-regulation
social situation stories
Use of a communication notebook with a variety of symbols and
removable sentence strip (PECS)
Use of defined work area
Use of headphones to reduce noise
Physical Needs
slant board
Use of a pencil grip
handheld portable magnifier
adapted paper (raised line, different color)
adapted grips
nonslip materials
straps/handles
personal amplifier
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Primarily classroom instead of work place modifications
dictionary or spell checker when writing
allowance to mark in test booklet
allowance to turn in work digitally
assistance with documenting, organizing, prioritizing assignments
assistance with note-taking
extended time on tests and assignments
scheduled check-in to gauge student understanding
preview and review of content and concepts
instruction in small group where possible
modified length of assignments
writing for a purpose
book of commonly misspelled words
multisensory instruction with use of visuals and hands-on activities
Oral, short answer, modified tests.
Preferential seating close to the speaker
Teacher-provided copy of notes
Test questions read aloud
Testing in a small group setting
a word processor for classroom assignments
a picture-generating word processor
a word processor with word prediction software
screen reading software
voice dictation software
filter keys accessibility feature while keyboarding
large key keyboard
touch screen
trackball/joystick/alternative mouse
eye gaze communication system
high contrast/ highlighted text while reading on the computer
increase line spacing
increase text size
an extra set of textbooks for home use
scribe for written assignments or tests
large print books/textbooks
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